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Abstract: The world is marked by persistent and recurring socio-economic and environmental
changes. The domains of social innovation and social entrepreneurship have gained prominence
as catalysts for positive change and societal resilience. Despite the substantial body of literature
assessing social innovation and social entrepreneurship, most studies address these topics through
analyses of scientific production output or through systematic literature reviews. Conversely, the main
objective of this paper is to conduct a thematic analysis of the existing scientific literature on social
innovation and social entrepreneurship, published across various geographical contexts, to assess
themes, trends, and discourse within these fields worldwide. Therefore, it synthesizes, analyzes, and
evaluates the evolving landscape of social innovation and social entrepreneurship research over time,
employing a sliding windows methodology. This approach divides the analyzed period into distinct
times to meticulously track changes in themes and discourse over time. To accomplish this objective,
this paper examines the evolving thematic dynamics of social innovation and social entrepreneurship
within the scientific literature, serving as a driver and compelling researchers and practitioners to
explore new dimensions in social innovation and social entrepreneurship. Evidence from the analysis
is discussed, including the main theoretical and practical implications and proposals for future
research. This paper emphasizes the importance of adaptive and resilient approaches within the
domains of social innovation and social entrepreneurship and contributes to a deeper understanding
of how social innovation and social entrepreneurship evolve and adapt over time, shedding light on
the transformative potential of social innovation and social entrepreneurship.

Keywords: social innovation; social entrepreneurship; nonprofit organizations; thematic analysis

1. Introduction

Innovation is a multifaceted concept studied across various disciplines including
economics, management, sociology, and psychology. It not only involves the development
of new products or the commercialization of inventions but also encompasses social,
economic, behavioral, and institutional changes (Kochetkov 2023). Social innovation is a
process of developing and implementing novel solutions to social problems and needs,
often involving a combination of creativity, collaboration, and resourcefulness (Phills et al.
2008). It is closely linked to technological innovation and can lead to social transformation
(Bitencourt et al. 2016). However, small, resource-constrained organizations may face
operational obstacles in this process (Chalmers 2013). Despite the existence of social
innovation as a field of practice, its theoretical aspects are still underdeveloped (Bitencourt
et al. 2016). Social innovation can be expressed as changes in behaviors, perceptions,
or attitudes that ultimately lead to the establishment of new social practices (Cajaiba-
Santana 2014). It encompasses multiple areas of study, such as urban and city development,
community growth, public policy, technology, design, and social entrepreneurship (Mulgan
et al. 2007). Furthermore, it can be seen as a novel way of structuring business, companies,
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or workplaces to enhance economic activities with the final goal of creating new ideas that
contribute to widespread social transformation or, ultimately, guiding the development
and execution of innovative approaches to attain shared objectives (Neumeier 2012).

Entrepreneurship can be defined as the process of discovering, evaluating, and ex-
ploiting opportunities to create future goods and services (Shane and Venkataraman 2000)
which can also have an innovation-centric prospect, based on the introduction of new
technologies, products, and services (Schumpeter 1934). It involves a degree of risk-taking
by entrepreneurs and the mobilization and organization of resources to create value, which
can be economic, social, or cultural, through the development of new ideas.

Social entrepreneurship aligns with this definition, centered around a social mission
driven by social entrepreneurs. Its defining characteristic is the primary goal of addressing
social issues and creating positive change in society through entrepreneurial ventures,
with the main focus of generating social value rather than personal or shareholder wealth.
Hence, social entrepreneurship embodies the role of a change agent in the social sector,
focusing on creating and sustaining social value over private gains. It involves recognizing
and relentlessly pursuing new opportunities to serve a social mission, engaging in continu-
ous innovation, adaptation, and learning. Social entrepreneurs act boldly, often without
being limited by current resources, and exhibit a heightened sense of accountability to the
constituencies served and the outcomes created. This approach distinguishes them from
business entrepreneurs by emphasizing social impact and mission-related impacts over
wealth creation (Dees 1998).

Moreover, social entrepreneurship combines innovative resource use and opportu-
nities to address social needs and catalyze social change. It differs from commercial
entrepreneurship in its greater emphasis on creating social value over economic gain. This
process involves not only service and product offerings but also the establishment of new
organizations, with a primary focus on social transformation and addressing societal issues
(Austin et al. 2006; Mair and Martí 2006), or as a multifaceted activity through which
individuals or groups aim to create social value. This is achieved through a combination
of recognizing and exploiting opportunities to create social value, employing innovation,
tolerating risk, and operating with relative disregard for limitations in available resources
(Peredo and McLean 2006).

Accordingly, social entrepreneurship and social innovation emerge as critical conduits
for social change. Social entrepreneurship embodies the pursuit of opportunity beyond
controlled resources, characterized by a unique blend of vision, innovation, and risk-taking
to set up social change (Dees 1998). This entrepreneurial spirit extends to the innovative
processes within existing organizations aiming for social impact, thereby emphasizing
the importance of innovation and entrepreneurial characteristics in the nonprofit sector
(Dart 2004). Moreover, social innovation lies at the core of social entrepreneurship. Social
innovation involves the development, application, and scaling of solutions to social, cul-
tural, or environmental issues (Mulgan et al. 2007). This process transcends traditional
boundaries by fostering new collaborations and applying fresh approaches to solve old
problems, thus creating added value for society at large (Phills et al. 2008). Synergy between
social entrepreneurship and social innovation is essential as it demands a proactive stance
in identifying gaps within the social fabric and deploying inventive solutions that are
sustainable, impactful, and scalable (Mair and Martí 2006).

The essence of social entrepreneurship transcends participation in voluntary activities,
requiring a profound entrepreneurial mindset that thrives on continuous innovation and
a deep-rooted desire to drive social change (Nicholls 2006). This connection between
recognizing new opportunities and engaging in social innovation highlights the potential
of social entrepreneurship as both social innovation and social entrepreneurship serve as
vital mechanisms for fostering a resilient and equitable society (Dart 2004; Dees 1998; Mair
and Martí 2006).

Therefore, while social entrepreneurship involves the creation of new ventures or
managing existing ones in an innovative way, with the objective of defining and exploiting
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opportunities to improve social wealth (Zahra et al. 2009), social innovation presents a new
and more efficient, effective, and sustainable solution for a social problem, with a focus on
society rather than on individuals (Phills et al. 2008). However, social innovation and social
entrepreneurship seek to identify a problem that needs to be addressed to meet a social
need, sharing common overlaps for unmet social needs.

Both social innovation and social entrepreneurship are embodied within the concept
of the social economy, which emerged alongside with the formation of cooperative, mutu-
alistic, and associative organizations throughout human history. This evolution is linked
to the emergence of freedom of association, religious influences, forces of nationalism,
and the quest for a third way. The emergence of the third sector occurred during the 19th
century and developed alongside the industrial revolution. It arose as a response to the
social and economic challenges brought about by rapid industrialization and urbanization.
This period saw the creation of several cooperative, mutual, and associative organizations.
These organizations aimed to provide solutions to the social issues of the time, embodying
a collective approach to economic activity with a focus on social objectives and solidarity.
The social economy represents an alternative to both capitalist market economies and
state-controlled economies, emphasizing community, social responsibility, and mutual aid
(Defourny and Develtere 1999).

The third sector plays a vital role in providing socioeconomic support, particularly
in times of economic crisis. This sector includes non-governmental, voluntary, and non-
profit organizations. In Europe, the third sector engages the full-time equivalent of 28.3
million workers across Europe, accounting for almost 13% of the workforce, highlighting
the sector’s contribution to employment and its broader socioeconomic impact (European
Commission 2017). Moreover, the relevance of the sector is additionally driven by active citi-
zenship, or involvement in informal and formal (organized) voluntary activities, accounting
for one-fifth of the European Union member states’ population who participate in those ac-
tivities, including political groups, associations, and parties (European Commission 2023).

Recent times have been characterized by persistent turmoil. The COVID-19 pandemic
brought a generalized lockdown encompassing stay-at-home orders, curfews, quarantines,
cordons sanitaires, and similar societal restrictions involving companies and the general
population. The aftermath of the pandemic crisis brought generalized constraints in
the world’s supply chains and increased inflation. Subsequently, war in hot spots for
commodities, such as grain and oil, spiked the prices of raw materials, which led to an
increase in inflation and interest rates in several economic blocks. Social innovation and
social entrepreneurship can play important roles in times of economic crises (Maclean
et al. 2013; European Commission 2017). People volunteering, addressing community
needs, and providing socioeconomic support are common during periods of disaster
(Linnenluecke and McKnight 2017) as new ways of addressing a community’s needs
through the application of creative problem solving (Gundry et al. 2011), emphasizing the
relevance of innovation and entrepreneurship in preventing and overcoming economic and
financial crises (Pereira 2019).

Despite the wide body of literature on social innovation and social entrepreneurship,
assessing its origins and trends using thorough methods including systematic literature
reviews and bibliometric approaches (Farinha et al. 2020; Sainaghi et al. 2018; Grilo and
Moreira 2022; Bozhikin et al. 2019), there is lack of understanding of the involving and
evolving aspects surrounding social innovation and social entrepreneurship, particularly
the development of themes and discourse. Some papers have emerged over time, par-
ticularly following periods of acute crises such as the economic crisis that followed the
2007–2008 financial crisis, sovereign debt crises (Apostolopoulos et al. 2019; Maclean et al.
2013), and the COVID-19 pandemic (Weaver 2023; Farhoud et al. 2021; Iskandar et al. 2022).
Therefore, this study uses a co-word analysis, which is both a bibliometric method (Zupic
and Čater 2015) and a content analysis technique (Callon et al. 1983), to analyze the contents
of a large number of documents, create a similarity measure, build a thematic analysis,
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and represent the conceptual space of the social innovation and social entrepreneurship
research field (Zupic and Čater 2015).

Consequently, this paper seeks to address this gap in the literature and to determine
the evolving themes, trends, and discourses that shape social innovation and social en-
trepreneurship. It uses a co-word analysis to assess themes and concepts shaping social
innovation and social entrepreneurship to assess how the scientific field evolved over time
and to provide a comprehensive framework for understanding its future.

The remainder of this study has the following structure: Section 2 presents the method-
ology, including information about data and methods. Section 3 shows the study results.
Conclusions are presented in Section 4.

2. Methodology

This study aimed to explore the evolving landscape of ‘Social Innovation’ and ‘Social
Entrepreneurship’, employing bibliometric methods for an in-depth analysis. The use of a
bibliometric analysis as a quantitative approach to the assessment of scientific literature
provides insights into the thematic and developmental trends within a research field.
Essential to our approach was the concept of bibliometrics, as outlined by Pritchard (1969),
and the co-word analysis methodology developed in (Callon et al. 1983).

The methodology used in this study involved a sliding window analysis of scientific
production over a five-year time frame, beginning with the period from 2012 to 2016 and
advancing annually until 2023. This technique enables researchers to assess the evolving
impact of new research within the field and includes the analysis of eight timeframes
(2012–2016, 2013–2017, 2014–2018, 2015–2019, 2016–2020, 2017–2021, 2018–2022, and 2019–
2023). This technique involves analyzing data within specific time frames (windows) over
the period of interest, allowing for a temporal analysis of the data. The relevance of the
temporal co-word analysis has been acknowledge in the literature (He 1999). Furthermore,
the use of a sliding window strategy to construct networks provides an accurate picture
of the research field once it connects characters across different groups and enables one to
trace the development of the stream (Grayson et al. 2016).

Data for this study were meticulously gathered from the Web of Science (WoS) database
on 10 November 2023, using targeted filters to select publications relevant to social innova-
tion and social entrepreneurship which were published in the English language. The search
query was ‘TS = ‘social innovat*’ OR TS = ‘Social Entrepren*’ AND English (Languages)’,
resulting in a collection of 6646 publications published over the 2012–2023 period. The
decision to rely on just one database was made to avoid using unstandardized data and
potential errors when merging multiple databases (Donthu et al. 2021). Additionally, the
WoS database is one of the largest databases and a reliable source of published scientific
documents (Ellegaard and Wallin 2015)

This study conducted a thematic analysis using a co-word analysis, a technique that is
not suitable for dealing with small samples (Donthu et al. 2021). However, the scientific
production output published prior to 2012 was small. When using small datasets, the
co-occurrence of words might not be sufficiently representative to draw meaningful conclu-
sions about the research domain. This may lead to a sparse co-occurrence matrix indicating
that most words do not co-occur, which could result in fragmented or overly simplified
results. Consequently, papers published before 2012 were excluded from the analysis.

The thematic analysis was based on the framework proposed by Cobo et al. (2011),
which classifies research themes into four quadrants: thematic motors, emergent or de-
clining themes, niche themes, and basic and transversal themes. This classification allows
for a comprehensive understanding of the dominant and peripheral topics within the
fields of social innovation and social entrepreneurship. The thematic motor category in-
cludes mature and well-developed themes that have been extensively researched. These
areas represent the core of the field, characterized by a substantial body of established
work, indicating robust and thoroughly explored topics in social innovation and social
entrepreneurship. The emergent or declining themes category is characterized by themes
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with a dynamic nature. Some themes in this category are gaining momentum (emergent),
while others are losing significance (declining). This fluctuation implies shifting trends
within the field, highlighting areas that are drawing new research interest or becoming less
focal. Niche themes encompass highly specialized areas within a field and are typically
marked by lower volumes of research. Despite their specialized nature, niche themes
are crucial for the development of specific, focused areas within social innovation and
social entrepreneurship. Basic and transversal themes are fundamental to the field. These
themes extend across several study areas. They form the foundational bedrock of social
innovation and social entrepreneurship, connecting different aspects and offering a broad
and integrative perspective.

For the analysis, R (R Core Team 2023) was used, employing the ‘Bibliometrix’ package
(Aria and Cuccurullo 2017), which is specifically designed for bibliometric studies. The
use of this advanced analytical tool enables a sophisticated exploration of the collected
data, offering insights into the thematic structures and trends within the research fields
of interest.

The methodologies used in this study allowed for the creation of thematic maps for
each of the periods analyzed based on the document ‘Author Keywords’. Although only
the thematic map for the 2012–2016 period is presented in Figure 1, information from
the other maps was extracted and compiled into tables depicted in the remainder of the
paper. This compilation provides essential insights, enabling a detailed characterization
of each period. Additionally, it facilitates an understanding of the impacts and transitions
associated with the advent of new periods. This approach is crucial for identifying and
understanding the evolving dynamics and trends in the fields of social innovation and
social entrepreneurship as it highlights changes and continuities in the thematic emphasis
over different timeframes, an essential process for obtaining the results presented in the
following sections, which offer a comprehensive and informed view of thematic evolution
within these fields.
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Figure 1. Thematic map for the period from 2012 to 2016.

3. Results

Following the proposed methods, this section presents the study results. It begins
by displaying the thematic map for the first analyzed period (2012–2016). Each of the
subsections presents the evolution of research themes within the social innovation and
social entrepreneurship field according to the changing year.
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An analysis of the data related to social innovation and social entrepreneurship until
2016 reveals a research domain enriched with thematic areas, each uncovering distinct
aspects of the social innovation and social entrepreneurship research field’s dynamic nature.
Figure 1 shows the thematic map for the first analyzed period.

According to the results (Figure 1), the theme centered on ‘sustainability’ comprises a
broad array of topics from ‘corporate social responsibility’ to ‘climate change’. This theme
acts as a motor within the field, propelling the integration of environmental concerns into
the core of social entrepreneurial ventures and scholarly research. Moreover, it further
includes terms such as ‘sustainable development’, ‘green’, and ‘renewable energy’, showing
a trend in research that prioritizes sustainable practices as fundamental components of
social innovation. Meanwhile, the ‘social enterprise’ theme stands on foundational ground,
with keywords such as ‘social entrepreneurs’ and ‘business model’ which constitute the
basic themes of the discipline. This theme provides the underpinnings of the field by
focusing on the interplay of entrepreneurial activities with social aims and reflects the key
concepts and practices that have shaped the evolution of social entrepreneurship.

The ‘co-creation’ theme, linked with ‘open innovation’ and ‘smart cities’, represents
another ‘motor theme‘ that signals the field’s movement toward collaborative and open
innovation approaches. It underscores the role of co-creative processes as catalysts for
inclusive and sustainable urban development. Additionally, it denotes a significant area of
research that pushes partnerships and community participation in social innovation.

The ‘education’ theme stands out as a niche area even though it is characterized by a
single keyword. It highlights the role of educational strategies and pedagogical innovations
in developing a culture of social innovation and social entrepreneurship, pointing to a dense
line of research that investigates how education shapes the future of social innovators.

The ‘social economy’ theme, although also denoted by a single keyword, encompasses
themes that are either on the rise or on the wane. However, it draws attention to changing
economic models linked with social innovation and signals the shifting landscape of
social entrepreneurship.

3.1. Thematic Evolution: Transitioning to 2017

The shift in thematic categorization from 2016 to 2017 involves the addition of new
trends to the analysis to consolidate knowledge. Shifting the period means that the analysis
is now focused on the 2013–2017 period. Table 1 illustrates the evolution of themes and
subjects over time. The ‘Cluster’ column identifies the specific cluster within the thematic
map. The ‘Before’ column indicates whether the cluster was present in the preceding period
and, if so, in which quadrant it was located. The ‘Current’ column reveals the current
quadrant position of the cluster. Finally, the ‘Words’ column provides a collection of terms
and words associated with each cluster.

Examining the results (Table 1), ‘sustainability’ has transitioned from being a ‘motor
theme’ to a ‘basic theme’, indicating that the concept has now become a fundamental
element of the field. This change implies that sustainability considerations have been
thoroughly assimilated into the social innovation and social entrepreneurship scientific
literature, suggesting a level of maturity at which these principles are now assumed rather
than highlighted as emergent.

Meanwhile, ‘social enterprise’ and ‘sustainability’ maintain their classification as ‘basic
themes’, reinforcing their status as pillars of the field. This continuity shows that the role of
social enterprises in advancing social innovation remains central to the field, reflecting a
consensus on their value as instruments for social change through entrepreneurial action.
Furthermore, the continuous identification of ‘co-creation’ as a ‘motor theme’ underscores
its ongoing relevance as central force driving the research stream forward. The unaltered
status of co-creation addresses the ongoing emphasis on collaborative innovation and the
importance of engaging diverse stakeholders in the development of shared value, which
influences research and practice within social innovation. Moreover, it further emphasizes
the field’s commitment to collaborative approaches.
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Table 1. Classification of themes by year, period, and keywords for 2013–2017.

Period Cluster Before Current Words

2013–2017

bibliometric analysis -- Absent -- Niche Themes bibliometric analysis

co-creation Motor Themes Motor Themes co-creation; service design; co-design;
smart cities; open innovation

education Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

India -- Absent -- Niche Themes India; technology; base of the pyramid;
development

social economy Emerging or
Declining Themes -- Absent -- ---

social enterprise Basic Themes Basic Themes

social enterprise; social entrepreneurs;
social economy; hybrid organizations;

sustainable development; social capital;
rural development

sustainability Motor Themes Basic Themes

sustainability; corporate social
responsibility; business model;

education; governance; collaboration;
social change; social business; resilience;

social responsibility; social value

The arrival of new themes within the field over this period is reflected in the emer-
gence of the theme ‘bibliometric analysis’, which signals the emergence of a methodologic
approach to map the field’s literature. Concurrently, the theme ‘India’ emerged, along
with terms such as ‘technology’, ‘base of the pyramid’, and ‘development’, revealing a
geographical and regional context approach, mixed with technological innovations. These
niche themes, while specialized, point up to a diverse research landscape.

3.2. Thematic Evolution: Transitioning to 2018

The thematic progression from 2017 to 2018 involves adding new trends to the anal-
ysis portrayed within documents published in 2018 to consolidate knowledge about the
evolution of themes. Table 2 shows the evolution of themes and subjects.

The results (Table 2) show that ‘social enterprise’ emerged as a motor theme, transi-
tioning from its ‘basic theme’ status to become a central force in current research. This
shift is demonstrated by a surge in associated keywords that broaden its scope to include
economic, sustainability, and organizational dimensions. ‘Co-creation’ moved to a ‘ba-
sic theme’, showing its established foundational scope within the field. The diminished
relevance of ‘bibliometric analysis’ and the regional focus on ‘India’ suggest that its in-
terest diminished. Meanwhile, ‘sustainability’ maintains its ‘basic theme’ classification,
continuing to be an essential element, with a focus on integrating sustainable practices into
business and governance, demonstrated by keywords like ‘corporate social responsibility’,
‘business model’, ‘governance’, ‘open innovation’, and ‘social responsibility’.

Over the 2014–2018 period, ‘education’ emerged as a “basic theme”, underscoring
its status as a cornerstone of social innovation essential for fostering an environment in
which innovation can be fostered and sustained. ‘Gender’ emerged as a ‘niche theme’,
representing a recognition of the need to explore the intersections between gender dynam-
ics and innovation, emphasizing that social entrepreneurship is inclusive and equitable.
Furthermore, ‘service design’ emerged as a specialized area, highlighting the importance
of designing services that are not only efficient but also empathetic and user-oriented,
leveraging co-design to ensure services meet the demands of diverse communities. Lastly,
the ‘public sector’ theme indicates a growing interest in the roles of government and public
institutions as facilitators, or partners, in social innovation initiatives. This could mean a
recognition of the public sector’s potential to scale solutions and create systemic impact.
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Table 2. Classification of themes by year, period, and keywords for 2014–2018.

Period Cluster Before Current Words

2014–2018

bibliometric analysis Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

co-creation Motor Themes Basic Themes co-creation; smart cities

education -- Absent -- Basic Themes education; bibliometric analysis;
higher education

gender -- Absent -- Niche Themes gender; technology; institutions

India Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

public sector -- Absent -- Niche Themes public sector

service design -- Absent -- Niche Themes service design; co-design

social enterprise Basic Themes Motor Themes

social enterprise; social entrepreneurs;
social economy; sustainable

development; hybrid organizations;
India; social capital; collaboration; social
change; development; social business;

rural development; social value;
entrepreneurial intention;
bricolage; empowerment

2018 sustainability Basic Themes Basic Themes

sustainability; corporate social
responsibility; business model;

governance; resilience; open innovation;
case study; social responsibility

3.3. Thematic Evolution: Transitioning to 2019

The shift to 2019 was marked by additional thematic changes and consolidations,
illustrating its dynamic and varied focus areas. Table 3 depicts the evolution of theme
that occurred through the shift to 2019, depicting thematic evolution via the shift to the
2015–2019 period.

The results (Table 3) show that a key transformation is observed in ‘social enterprise’,
which transitions from being a driving ‘motor theme’ to a foundational ‘basic theme’ and
highlights its essential role in shaping the landscape of innovation and social change. This
change implies its role as a foundational aspect of the field. The theme includes a set of key-
words such as ‘social entrepreneurs’, ‘social economy’, and ‘social capital’, emphasizing the
multifaceted role of social enterprises in driving economic and social change. The presence
of terms like ‘hybrid organizations’, ‘social value’, and ‘rural development’ underscores
the different approaches and impacts of social enterprises, including their ability to blend
different organizational models and contribute to development in varied contexts.

Co-creation maintains its status from the previous period as a ‘basic theme’, reaffirming
its importance within the research field. This theme emphasizes keywords, including ‘co-
creation’ and ‘smart cities’, which encompass collaborative and participatory approaches,
particularly in urban innovation and development. Additionally, the theme ‘education’
shifts from a ‘basic theme’ to an ‘emerging or declining theme’, reflecting a transformation
or re-evaluation of the role of education within the field. The presence of ‘higher education’
and ‘creativity’ within this theme suggests a new focus on innovative pedagogies and
the nurturing of creative thinking in educational settings. This perspective indicates
how education supports social innovation. Sustainability remains a ‘basic theme’, further
cementing its role. With a wide range of related keywords like ‘governance’, ‘resilience’,
‘social inclusion’, and ‘open innovation’, sustainability maintains its role within the field.
These themes indicate an ongoing commitment in embedding sustainable practices across
various dimensions of social innovation.
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Table 3. Classification of themes by year, period, and keywords for 2015–2019.

Period Cluster Before Current Words

2015–2019

co-creation Basic Themes Basic Themes co-creation; smart cities

co-design -- Absent -- Niche Themes co-design; service design; design
thinking

crowdfunding -- Absent -- Niche Themes crowdfunding; legitimacy

design -- Absent -- Niche Themes design

education Basic Themes Emerging or
Declining Themes education; higher education; creativity

gender Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

India -- Absent -- Motor Themes

India; institutions; development;
institutional theory; gender;

empowerment; technology; China;
policy; poverty

public sector Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

service design Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

social business -- Absent -- Niche Themes social business; motivation

social enterprise Motor Themes Basic Themes

social enterprise; social entrepreneurs;
social economy; social capital; hybrid
organizations; social value; bricolage;

entrepreneurial intention; rural
development; social impact

sustainability Basic Themes Basic Themes sustainability; governance; resilience;
social inclusion; open innovation

sustainable
development -- Absent -- Basic Themes

sustainable development; corporate
social responsibility; business model;
bibliometric analysis; collaboration;

social change; case study; community;
social responsibility; sustainable

entrepreneurship; networks

Themes such as ‘gender’, ‘service design’, and ‘public sector’ did not show evolution,
suggesting that while these areas remain relevant, they have not expanded significantly in
their influence or scope within the broader context. Their stable status points to a potential
for deeper exploration and application in the field. As shown from the themes that have
been carried forward, 2019 also brought new and emerging areas of focus, showing the
field’s ongoing evolution and adaptation to challenges and perspectives. The theme
‘India’ emerged as a ‘motor theme’, suggesting its significant influence in the field. The
concentration on ‘India’ and related concepts like ‘institutions’, ‘development’, ‘institutional
theory’, and ‘gender’ indicates a comprehensive approach to understanding India’s role
and challenges in social innovation. The inclusion of keywords such as ‘empowerment’,
‘technology’, and ‘poverty’ signals a focus on several aspects of socioeconomic development
and technological advancement within the Indian context. The comparison with ‘China’
and the mention of ‘policy’ highlights a broader regional perspective and the importance
of policy frameworks in shaping social innovation within these economies.

‘Sustainable development’ solidified its position as a “basic theme”, illustrating its
foundational role in the field. This theme encompasses a wide range of topics, including
‘corporate social responsibility’, ‘business models’, ‘bibliometric analysis’, and ‘collabo-
ration’, reflecting the complex nature of sustainable development in social innovation.
Keywords such as ‘social change’, ‘community’, ‘social responsibility’, and ‘sustainable
entrepreneurship’ underscore a commitment to integrate sustainability into various dimen-
sions of entrepreneurial practice and research.
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Emerging as ‘niche themes’, ‘crowdfunding’, ‘co-design’, and ‘social business’ reflect
specialized, but significant, areas of interest within the field. The focus on ‘crowdfunding’
and ‘legitimacy’ suggests a growing interest in new forms of financing and their credibility
in the context of social innovation. ‘Co-design’ and ‘service design’, along with ‘design
thinking’, highlight the importance of user-centric and collaborative design approaches.
‘Social business’ and its association with ‘motivation’ indicate an interest in understanding
the internal drivers behind socially oriented business ventures. The theme ‘design’, also cat-
egorized as a ‘niche theme’, emphasizes the field’s recognition of the broader implications
of design principles and methodologies in driving innovative solutions.

3.4. Thematic Evolution: Transitioning to 2020

Table 4 presents the themes’ evolution over the 2016–2020 period. Following the
shift to 2020, it shows the social innovation and social entrepreneurship research stream’s
evolving priorities and emerging areas.

Table 4. Classification of themes by year, period, and keywords for 2016–2020.

Year Cluster Before Current Words

2016–2020

co-creation Basic Themes Niche Themes co-creation; co-design; design thinking;
service design

co-design Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

crowdfunding Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

design Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

education Emerging or
Declining Themes -- Absent -- ---

India Motor Themes Niche Themes
India; institutions; development; gender;

institutional theory; empowerment;
China; policy

social business Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

social enterprise Basic Themes Basic Themes

social enterprise; social entrepreneurs;
sustainable development; social

economy; social capital; business model;
corporate social responsibility;
bibliometric analysis; hybrid
organizations; social value;
collaboration; sustainable

entrepreneurship; rural development;
bricolage; entrepreneurial intention;

social impact; networks; social business;
social responsibility; crowdfunding;

Italy; legitimacy; third
sector; cooperatives;

entrepreneurial orientation

sustainability Basic Themes Basic Themes

sustainability; governance; education;
higher education; social change; smart
cities; case study; creativity; resilience;
community; digital social innovation;

social inclusion

sustainable
development Basic Themes -- Absent -- ---

The results (Table 4) show that the theme ‘India’ experienced a notable turn, shifting
from being a central force as a ‘motor theme’ to a more specialized area of study and
therefore becoming a ‘niche theme’. This transition can reflect a more deepened exploration
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of the complexities of India’s role in the broader context of emerging economies. Addition-
ally, themes like ‘institutions’, ‘development’, ‘gender’, and ‘policy’ stress a multifaceted
approach to understanding the dynamics at play in the Indian context, while the inclusion
of ‘China’ indicates a broader regional perspective. Conversely, themes such as ‘sustainable
development’ and ‘education’, which previously showed dynamic growth, did not exhibit
further evolution. This stabilization suggests that these areas, while still fundamental to
the field, might have reached a point of maturity or saturation.

Meanwhile, ‘social enterprise’ maintained its status as a ‘basic theme’, which highlights
the importance of the theme in driving ‘sustainable development’ and ‘social responsibility’
toward responsible change. The remaining themes included within this cluster involve
‘social entrepreneurs’, ‘social economy’, ‘social capital’, and ‘corporate social responsibility’.
The broad spectrum of topics covers several dimensions of social enterprises, from their
economic models to their role in fostering social responsibility and community impact.
Similarly, ‘sustainability’ remains a ‘basic theme’, which emphasizes its role in innovative
entrepreneurship. The range of related keywords such as ‘governance’, ‘education’, ‘smart
cities’, and ‘resilience’ seem to indicate a comprehensive approach to embedding sustain-
able practices in different contexts and sectors. On the other hand, ‘co-creation’ changed
from a ‘basic theme’ to a ‘niche theme’, showing a transition from a more general to a more
specialized theme. This suggests a focus on collaborative and participatory approaches, as
evidenced by terms such as ‘co-design’, ‘design thinking’, and ‘service design’.

The themes ‘crowdfunding’, ‘co-design’, ‘social business’, and ‘design’ did not suffer
changes transitioning into 2020, maintaining their previous importance. This suggests that
while they remain pertinent, these areas might not be at the forefront of current research
trends. This presents an opportunity for reinvigoration to expand their influence and
applicability in the broader context of the field.

3.5. Thematic Evolution: Transitioning to 2021

The inclusion of 2021 in the sliding window for the analysis shows that the social
innovation and social entrepreneurship field dynamically responded to global challenges,
such as the COVID-19 pandemic, and shifting societal needs. Table 5 shows the themes’
evolution over the 2017–2021 period.

The analysis of the sliding window including the years 2017–2021 displays a research
field engaged with ‘sustainability’ and ‘social enterprise’. Results (Table 5) show themes
such as ‘resilience’ and ‘circular economy’ emerging as key elements in sustainable systems.
‘Social enterprise’ expanded to include ‘hybrid organizations’ and ‘rural development’,
broadening its scope. ‘Co-creation’ became a basic theme, underscoring its importance in
collaborative solutions, while the absence of the ‘India’ theme suggests a shift or pause on
its prominence.

‘Higher education’ emerged as a ‘motor theme’, presenting a central role in the research
stream. The developed activity in this sector, particularly under the influence of the COVID-
19 pandemic, signals a re-examination and transformation of educational models. This
sector is positioned at the nexus of fostering social entrepreneurial intentions, nurturing
community engagement, and enhancing creativity among learners. The interaction between
social entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship education underscores the response to the
pandemic disruption, highlighting a focus on providing students with the skills to innovate
for social change. Simultaneously, the concept of ‘smart cities’ emerged classified as a ‘niche
theme’. This focus is indicative of a rising recognition of the strategic importance of urban
spaces in spearheading social innovation. Smart cities seem to be reimagined through
lenses of ‘co-production’ and sustainable ‘energy transitions’, emphasizing the need for
innovative urban planning that will embrace technological advancement and prioritizes
sustainability and citizen engagement.
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Table 5. Classification of themes by year, period, and keywords for 2017–2021.

Year Cluster Before Current Words

2017–2021

co-creation Niche Themes Basic Themes co-creation

design thinking -- Absent -- Niche Themes design thinking; co-design; service
design

education -- Absent -- Emerging or
Declining Themes education

higher education -- Absent -- Motor Themes

higher education; COVID-19; social
entrepreneurial intention; community;
entrepreneurial intention; creativity;

entrepreneurship education

India Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

smart cities -- Absent -- Niche Themes smart cities; co-production; energy
transition

social enterprise Basic Themes Basic Themes

social enterprise; sustainable
development; social entrepreneurs;

social capital; social economy;
bibliometric analysis; business model;
social change; hybrid organizations;

gender; rural development; India; social
impact; case study; institutions;

bricolage; collaboration; social value;
digital social innovation; empowerment;

China; development; institutional
theory; networks; leadership

social responsibility -- Absent -- Niche Themes social responsibility; poverty

sustainability Basic Themes Basic Themes

sustainability; governance; corporate
social responsibility; sustainable

entrepreneurship; resilience; circular
economy; entrepreneurial orientation

The emergence of ‘social responsibility’ as a ‘niche theme’ reflects a sustained com-
mitment to addressing ethical issues and social impacts. Furthermore, ‘design thinking’
emerged as a ‘niche theme’, showing the relevant role of iterative, user-centered problem-
solving for social innovation and social entrepreneurship. The incorporation of ‘co-design’
and ‘service design’ practices within the field of social innovation emphasizes engage-
ment and collaborative creation processes. Lastly, the theme education, which appears
among ‘emerging or declining themes’, suggesting a point of change. Regarding the term
‘education’, while it remains a significant theme, its future direction appears to indicate
shifts in how educational practices and frameworks intersect with social innovation and
entrepreneurship.

3.6. Thematic Evolution: Transitioning to 2022

The transition to 2022 depicts the 2018–2022 thematic landscape. The thematic narra-
tive reflects the evolving and responsive nature of the field, as presented in Table 6.

Results regarding the 2018–2022 period (Table 6) show that ‘higher education’ has
firmly established itself as a cornerstone within the field of social innovation and social
entrepreneurship, changing into a role that is less about driving new trends and more
about underpinning the sector with enduring principles of ‘social change’, ‘community’
building, and ‘leadership’ development. This shift may underscore the recognition of
‘higher education’ as an essential player in shaping agents of societal transformation.
Simultaneously, ‘social enterprise’ has emerged with renewed strength as a ‘motor theme’,
highlighting its central role to the research field. Its extensive engagement with concepts
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like ‘sustainability’ and ‘sustainable development’ could represent the catalytic effect of
the COVID-19 pandemic, signaling a deepening commitment to integrating ethical and
environmentally friendly practices represented by the term ‘circular economy’. Moreover,
the remaining lexicon associated with ‘social enterprise’, like ‘social economy’, ‘corporate
social responsibility’, ‘circular economy’, and ‘hybrid organizations’, illustrates a more
resilient and socially conscious social business paradigm.

Table 6. Classification of themes by year, period, and keywords for 2018–2022.

Year Cluster Before Current Words

2018–2022

co-creation Basic Themes Emerging or
Declining Themes co-creation; co-production

design thinking Niche Themes Niche Themes design thinking; empathy

education Emerging or
Declining Themes -- Absent -- ---

governance -- Absent -- Niche Themes
governance; rural development; smart
cities; digital social innovation; energy

transition

higher education Motor Themes Basic Themes higher education; social change;
community; leadership

smart cities Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

social enterprise Basic Themes Motor Themes

social enterprise; sustainability;
sustainable development; bibliometric
analysis; COVID-19; social economy;

corporate social responsibility; business
model; social impact; circular economy;

sustainable entrepreneurship; social
value; hybrid organizations; resilience;
institutions; case study; development;

networks; transformation;
entrepreneurial orientation; bricolage;
social responsibility; value co-creation;

institutional theory

social entrepreneurial
intention -- Absent -- Motor Themes

social entrepreneurial intention;
education; entrepreneurial intention;

entrepreneurship education; creativity

social entrepreneurs -- Absent -- Basic Themes
social entrepreneurs; social capital;
gender; China; India; collaboration;

legitimacy

social responsibility Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

sustainability Basic Themes -- Absent -- ---

Themes such as ‘sustainability’, ‘smart cities’, and ‘social responsibility’, despite their
clear relevance, did not display the same momentum, suggesting a period of stasis. ‘Design
thinking’ persisted as a ‘niche theme’, continuing to emphasize user-centric innovation,
reinforcing its relevance and critical contribution within the research field. The path of
‘co-creation’ hints at a possible inflection point as it finds itself categorized among ‘emerging
or declining themes’. This change opens a dialogue about the current and future position
of collaborative innovation in the social entrepreneurship narrative. Lastly, the theme of
‘education’ became absent, and ‘higher education’ transitioned to a ‘basic theme’. This
evolution signals a potential need for strategic re-evaluation to ensure that educational
initiatives and research continue to align with the social innovation field.

Moreover, ‘social entrepreneurial intention’ ascended as a ‘motor theme’, emphasizing
the importance of the mindset and educational pathways leading individuals to engage
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in social entrepreneurship. This theme’s prominence indicates a shift toward exploring
the underlying motivations, educational influences, and creative impulses which social
entrepreneurial activities are based on. It represents a holistic view of the social innovation
and social entrepreneurship process from intention to action, highlighting the importance
of nurturing and understanding their foundational elements. Meanwhile, the theme
‘social entrepreneurs’ persisted in its role, cementing its status as a ‘basic theme’. This
acknowledgment reflects the diverse experiences and contributions of social entrepreneurs
across various dimensions, including ‘social capital’, ‘gender’ perspectives, and geographic
diversity, with specific references to ‘China’ and ‘India’. The theme’s broad reach represents
the nature of social entrepreneurship, recognizing the different factors that influence and
are influenced by the scientific field.

3.7. Thematic Evolution: Transitioning to 2023

The inclusion of 2023 resulted in a sliding window incorporating the 2019–2023 period.
Table 7 displays the thematic evolution over this period.

Table 7. Classification of themes by year, period, and keywords for 2019–2023.

Year Cluster Before Current Words

2023 co-creation Emerging or
Declining Themes -- Absent -- ---

2023 COVID-19 -- Absent -- Basic Themes

COVID-19; co-creation; social change;
community; smart cities; India; digital

social innovation; transformation; action
research; leadership

2023 design thinking Niche Themes -- Absent -- ---

2023 governance Niche Themes Niche Themes
governance; rural development; energy

transition; co-production;
institutions; networks

2023 higher education Basic Themes Niche Themes
higher education; entrepreneurial

intention; entrepreneurship education;
educational innovation

2023 policy -- Absent -- Niche Themes policy; public health

2023 social enterprise Motor Themes Basic Themes

social enterprise; sustainability;
sustainable development; bibliometric
analysis; social entrepreneurs; social

capital; social impact; corporate social
responsibility; social economy; circular
economy; social value; business model;

sustainable entrepreneurship; China;
resilience; case study; entrepreneurial

orientation; hybrid organizations;
collaboration; legitimacy;

value co-creation

2023 social entrepreneurial
intention Motor Themes Basic Themes

social entrepreneurial intention; gender;
education; design thinking;

empathy; creativity

2023 social entrepreneurs Basic Themes -- Absent -- ---

The results for the 2019–2023 period (Table 7) show changes in the focus areas, despite
maintaining several established themes from the previous period. ‘Design thinking’ and
‘co-creation’, once relevant themes, became stabilized, suggesting a need for renewed
exploration and application. ‘Social enterprise’ transitioned from a ‘motor theme’ to
a ‘basic theme’, which may signify its establishment as a foundational element in the
field. The dominance of keywords such as ‘sustainability’, ‘sustainable development’,
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and ‘social entrepreneurs’ reveals an integration of ethical and environmentally conscious
practices within the domain of ‘social enterprise. This theme’s wide reach, including ‘social
capital’, ‘social impact’, ‘circular economy’, and ‘resilient business models’, illustrates the
ways social enterprises drive sustainable change. ‘Governance’ maintained its status as a
‘niche theme’, emphasizing the role of administrative and policy frameworks in shaping
social innovation. Furthermore, the focus on ‘rural development’, ‘energy transition’,
and ‘networks’ highlights the importance of governance for local communities as well as
environmental concerns.

‘Social entrepreneurial intention’ evolved from a ‘motor theme’ to a ‘basic theme’.
The prevalence of terms like ‘gender’, ‘education’, ‘empathy’, and ‘creativity’ suggests
an evolution of the motivational and educational foundations that drives individuals
toward social entrepreneurship. The inclusion of ‘design thinking’ within this theme
indicates a problem-solving approach to social entrepreneurial activities. On the other
hand, ‘higher education’ has transitioned from a ‘basic theme’ to a ‘niche theme’, reflecting
a more specialized focus or an evolving approach within ‘higher education’, emphasizing
‘entrepreneurial intention’ and ‘entrepreneurship education’. The emergence of ‘educational
innovation’ as a relevant theme points to growing interest from future social innovators.
Moreover, the theme ‘social enterprise’ evolved from a ‘motor theme’ to a ‘basic theme’,
showing an emphasis of ‘sustainability’ and ‘sustainable development’.

The theme ‘COVID-19’ emerged as a dominant ‘basic theme’, highlighting the impact
of the pandemic. This theme further emphasizes the implications of the pandemic for
various aspects of social innovation. Its association with ‘co-creation’, ‘social change’,
‘community’, and ‘smart cities’ shows how COVID-19 became a catalyst for collaborative
approaches, community dynamics, and urban development. The inclusion of ‘India’ and
‘digital social innovation’ within this theme points to the geographical and technological
dimensions of the pandemic’s influence. Additionally, the terms ‘transformation’, ‘action
research’, and ‘leadership’ within the COVID-19 theme indicate the broader role of the pan-
demic in driving systemic change, exploring new research methodologies, and influencing
leadership styles and strategies.

‘Policy’ emerged as a “niche theme”, reflecting an increasing focus on the interplay
between public policy and social innovation. The emphasis on ‘policy’ coupled with ‘public
health’ suggests a specific interest in how policy frameworks were shaped and adapted
in response to health-related challenges, likely influenced by the ongoing impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic. The emergence of this theme means an increased recognition of
the important role of ‘policy’ in enabling, guiding, and responding to social innovation,
especially in the context of public health.

4. Discussion and Conclusions
4.1. Discussion

The field of ‘social innovation and social entrepreneurship’ has undergone significant
thematic evolution over the analyzed period (2012–2023). This evolution reflects the field’s
response to changing societal needs and emerging global challenges. From 2012 onward,
scientific output was characterized by themes such as ‘sustainability’ (Boons and Lüdeke-
Freund 2013; Cajaiba-Santana 2014; Parris and McInnis-Bowers 2014; Voorberg et al. 2015;
van der Have and Rubalcaba 2016; Calic and Mosakowski 2016; Rey-Martí et al. 2016;
Glavas 2016; Kaika 2017; Hoogendoorn et al. 2019; Dionisio and de Vargas 2020; Johnson
and Schaltegger 2020) and ‘social enterprise’ (Smith et al. 2013; Wilson and Post 2013;
Cajaiba-Santana 2014; Stephan et al. 2015; Maier et al. 2016; Zahra and Wright 2016; York
et al. 2016; Belz and Binder 2017; Parhankangas and Renko 2017; Saebi et al. 2019; Avelino
et al. 2019; Gupta et al. 2020; Hota et al. 2020), which emerged as central drivers in the
literature, highlighting the growing emphasis on integrating environmental concerns and
entrepreneurial practices with social objectives. The prominence of ‘co-creation’ (Herrera
2015; Castelnovo et al. 2016; Mirvis et al. 2016; Windrum et al. 2016; Frantzeskaki 2019;
Chin et al. 2019; Fuglsang et al. 2021), especially in urban settings (Castelnovo et al. 2016),
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governance (Castelnovo et al. 2016; Frantzeskaki 2019; Maddalena Sorrentino and Howlett
2018; Voorberg et al. 2017), and the public sector (Windrum et al. 2016; Fuglsang et al.
2021), underscored the field’s commitment to collaborative innovation. The period saw
a slight expansion with the introduction of new themes, such as ‘bibliometric analysis’
(Voorberg et al. 2015; Wu and Wu 2017), and a geographical focus on ‘India’ (Parris and
McInnis-Bowers 2014; Stephan et al. 2015; Sutter et al. 2019; Pel et al. 2020). This revealed a
wider research landscape, showing an emphasis on ‘education’, reflecting its role in future
social innovators.

The year 2021 brought the impact of COVID-19 to the research field (Zahra 2021). This
development stressed responsiveness to current global challenges within the research field.
Themes such as ‘smart cities’ (Ghazal et al. 2021; Castelnovo et al. 2016; Kaika 2017) and
‘design thinking’ (Parris and McInnis-Bowers 2017; Phi and Clausen 2021; Tiwari et al. 2022;
Blomkamp 2022; Bartoloni et al. 2022; Usman et al. 2022) gained traction, highlighting the
strategic importance of urban spaces and user-centric problem solving in social innovation.
Over the final analyzed timeframe, 2019–2023, ‘COVID-19′ (Mirza et al. 2020; Zahra 2021;
Ghazal et al. 2021; Boysen 2022; Rizvi et al. 2020) ascended as a dominant theme and ‘policy’
(Watson et al. 2023; Plutshack et al. 2019; Alkon et al. 2019; Aung et al. 2022) emerged
as a new niche theme, indicating a focus on the intersection of public policy and social
innovation, especially in the context of public health. Hence, the evolution of themes over
the years shows the emergence of themes such as ‘smart cities’, ‘design thinking’, ‘policy’,
‘governance’, and the ‘circular economy’.

Overall, the field has demonstrated consistent evolution, integrating several perspec-
tives and adapting to contemporary challenges. Key themes have changed, reflecting the
field’s adaptability and changes related to social needs. Its ongoing adaptation is evidenced
by the emergence and consolidation of new themes, showcasing the field’s responsiveness
to current global challenges and changes in its focus.

4.2. Conclusions

The concepts of social innovation and social entrepreneurship emerged from the
concept of a social economy. This construct was primarily developed in the 19th century
through the emergence of freedom of association, religious influences, forces of nationalism,
and the quest for a third way (Defourny and Develtere 1999). Despite having existed for
more than a century, the concept has become increasingly relevant over the last decade.
This relevance can be recognized through its economic impact (European Commission 2017)
as well as citizens and their involvement in informal and formal (organized) voluntary
activities (European Commission 2023). Departing from this framework, this paper deals
with a critical topic, particularly over periods of socioeconomic constraints (Maclean et al.
2013; European Commission 2017; Linnenluecke and McKnight 2017; Gundry et al. 2011;
Pereira 2019).

The results showed a set of main themes in the social innovation and social en-
trepreneurship research field, including sustainability, the social enterprise, and co-creation.
These themes became relevant and central to the research field over the analyzed period.
However, over the years, themes such as co-creation, governance, public policies, design
thinking, circular economy, and topics related to city organization and as a conjunctural
topic (COVID-19) also became relevant. Hence, concepts related to sustainable cities and
the required public policies that need to be put forward, particularly adjustments to trans-
portation policies, redrawing cities, and the adoption of measures targeted at sustainable
development, seem to be among the most relevant. Furthermore, the obtained results
showed that co-creation, as well as design thinking, sustainability, and the social enterprise,
represent the cornerstone for policy makers, social innovators, and social entrepreneurs
and foundations for the emergence of social innovations.

The emergence of social constraints, such as crises, war, terrorism, migrations, or cli-
mate change, sets a point of departure for innovation in a social economy and an increasing
momentum within social entrepreneurship. Hence, based on the obtained results and the
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thematic evolution over time, recent themes such as ‘smart cities’, ‘design thinking’, ‘policy’,
‘governance’, and the ‘circular economy’, targeting ‘sustainability’, highlight directions for
future research on social innovation and social entrepreneurship.

Despite providing enlightenments, this paper presents some limitations, among them
the number of documents in the sample analyzed and the type of analysis. A set of 6646
documents were assessed. This number is well above the recommend analytical minimum
of 200 (Rogers et al. 2020) or 300 to 500 (Donthu et al. 2021). However, more detailed results
could be provided using a systematic literature review of the most cited documents. This
type of analysis could provide additional understanding about the thematic evolution of
the research field and represent a starting point for future research.
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